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MIDDLE RIVER, Md. (UFO -
A steel beam fell from a pass:ng
freightoebuckled a track and de-
railed an 80-mile-an-hour Wash-
ington to New York express train
today. injuring 32 persons,
Engineer T. L Winsey of the
Illynnsylvania Railroad's derailed
'Thotomatc" said he saw the buckl-
ed track as he rounded a bend
into the straight stretch where
the wreck occurred. Winsey said
he applied the brakes but the
train immediately began to wob-
ble out of control on the bent
track.
Only one truck of the locomo-
tive left the rails The sleeping
car behind it stayed on. The re-
Seining 10 cars of . the train de-
railed, tore up more than half a
mile of trackage and came to rest
still upright but tilted precariously
across three of the four tracks of
the PRR's New York - Washington
main line
Taken To Hospitals
The steel I-beam, seven - feet,
nine-inches I 0 n g and weighing
about 250 pounds, was found be-
Aide the track. Railroad, police
d FBI investigators said it ap-
parently had fallen from a passing
freight car They were attempting
to locate the train from which it
fell.
Twenty-five injured were taken
to Baltimore City Hospital A
spokesman said one of them ap-
peared to be in serious coropeon.
Seven Injured were taken sio
Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Cars Break Away
•The railroad said most of the
injured were among 35 passengers
In three perlor cars which were
at the end of the train. They
broke away from the front of
the trainand came to rest off the
rails about half a mile behind
the front end of the train.
Mother May Attend -
Fedding Of Maria
HOLLYWOOD (UPI - Singer
Anna Maria Alberghetti says she
thinks her mother will attend her
April weding to composer-arrang-
er Buddy Bregman despite the
older woman's opposition to the
match.
"I Was hoping my mother would
be resigned to my wedding to
Buddy by now." Anna said Wed-
esday "I thought she had. When
told her about it she was calm
and we talked about it but she
still says she won't come to the
wedding.
"But 1 think she will.
Mrs. Vittoria Alberighetti has
opposed her 22-year old daughter's
plans to marry Bregrnan. who is
givorced from his first wife and
has a 6-year old son
When Anna announced Tuesday
ilhe was going ahead with th
e
marriage plans, Mrs Alberghetti
said. "I will not attend the cere-
mony. I said I was going to be
sick the day the marriage 
took
place. I am still going to be 
sick."
Mrs. Alberghetti said she op-
posed the wedding because of
Bregman's divorce Both she and





NEW YORK (UPI) — 
The
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People cel-
ebrates its 50 anniversary Thurs-
day with meetings, dinners and






Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warmer today, high
52, increasing cloudiness and
warmer tonight, with rain or
drizzle likely. Low tonight 40.
Friday cloudy arid mild with
chimers and scattered thunder-
/donna.
Temperatures at 5:00 a m.
CST: Louisville 26, Lexington
25. Bowling Green 26, Paducah
25, Covington 24. London 26
and Hopkiruville 30
Evanst7ille, I' 2;
DWIGHT EISENHOWER WILL SLEEP HIRE- -This is the Hotel Pierre filarqueta12 miles from Acapulco.
Mexico. where President Eisenhower will stay during visit to Mexico's President Adolfo Lopez Ma-







WASHINGTON I UPI) — The
Cungresa of the United Slates
gathers in joint session today
with pomp and humility to honor
the memory of Abraham Lincoln 
Theoccasion: The 150t1, anni-
versary of the birth of the first
Republican president in a Kew
tuoky lag cabin. ,•
Southerner a n d Noothener-
Dernoca rt and Republican-came
together to hear poet Carl Sand-
burg praise Lincoln as the man
Who enabled that union to pre-
vail.
The last time Congress met in
joint session to honor Lincoln
was a cold rainy Monday, Feb.
12, 1866_
The great Civil War had ended
less than a year before. Lincoin
was dead-murdered The South
was a wasteland - conquered.
Hate seeped through the land.
Now. 96 years after Gettys-
burgh. 98 years after Bull Run
.a century after John Brawn
. . .Congress met in joint sessoin
again.
President Eisenhower Wednes-
day night at a dinner in down-
town Washington officially open-
ed a year-long series of programs
celebrating the sesquicentennial
of Lincoln's birth.
But the- full measure of the
tribute to Lincoln wa., to be seen
on Capitol Hill.
The program was simple:
—The Army Band and a Coast
Guard Academy choir filling the
House chamber with "Dixie" and
"The Battle Hymn of the Repub-
lic."
—Actor Fredric March reading
Lincoln's "Gettsyburg Address."
-Sandburg, whose six-volume
biography of Lincoln has become
a classic, delivering an 18-minute
poem in prose.
The guest list for the joint
session included every top offic-





—Thousands of Australians turn-
ed out today to cheer American
evangelist Hilly Graham on his
arrival here to open a religious
revival crusade.
More than 600 persons cheered
and sang hymns at the airport,
while others; lined the route to
the Victoria Palace Hotel which
will bet, his headquarters.
Graham told a battery of
press and televLsion newsmen
that he had not expected any
"film star" reception.
"I've never 'ought publicity,"
he said -My only aim is to serve
Christ There will be no play on
emoeionalisan during my cru-
sade'
Graham will begin his crusade
in West Melbourne Stadium Sun-
day.
Coastructinn costs In the U.S.,
which went up about 100 per cent
from 1922 to 1029, hay. risen 103






Wednesday's complete record fel-
lowic
Census  50
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   15
Patients Admitted   3
Patients Dismissed   1
New Citizens   0
Patients admitted from Monday
9:00 a: m. to Wednesday 900
a. m.
Mrs Minnie Price, Rt. 2. Farm-
ington; Mee Sharon Gale Dowd*,
200 No. 5th, Jerry McNutt. Rt.
2; Mrs. John T. Lassiter ard
baby girl. Rt. 5; Bobby McCuis-
ton, Rt. 5; George Neal, 310 Olds
Ave.. Lansing, Mich; Learn on
Perry Lyons, Mode!, Tenn.; Miss
Patricia Ann Dowdy. 311 No.
7th.; Miss Cynthia Sue Humph-
reys. 115 So. 121h.; Mrs. Nelle
Halts, LaCenter; Mrs. Johnnie
E Hall. LaCenter; Master Randy
Barnes, RI. I; James Raymond
Coleman. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Miss Ann ;Myths Spiceleartd.
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Guy Sim-
no,ns. 423 So. 9th.:
Patients dismissed from Monday
900 a- m. to Wednesday 9:00
a. m.
Mrs. Leon Collins. 115 E. Main;
Mrs. J. D. Morris and baby boy,
RI 1, Dexter; Berlin Higgins, Rt.
2. Golden Pond; Mrs. Arvy Sims,
Rt. 4: Mrs. Robert Davis. Rt. 1.
Fulton; Mrs. Robert Canady, New
Concord; Mrs Carl Butts, Rt. I.
Ammo; Master Jackie Ellis, Rt
6; Mrs. Paul Elroy Earhart, and
baby girl. Rt. 3. Dover, Tenn.;
Miss Vickie Jan Parker, Rt. 5;
Mrs. W. A. Farmer, 1002 Main:




Public Health Service PHS said
today it did not intend to "push
the panic button" in warning that
the influenza outbreaks in Europe
pronably would spread to :he
United States
Officials insisted that if any
outbreaks occur they will Be
nothing Like the Asian flu epi-
demic which broke out in the
fall of 1957.
Surgeon General Leroy E. Bur-
ney Wednesday alerted the na- natural Not only was there no
tion's health officers that the indication she's learned the part
'European outbreak probab!y under hypnosis. they said, but she
would nit this country. ,even prom p t e d a momentarily
redPHS officials said there is no fluste 
co-worker, warning to- moonshiner who be-
present plan to urge the public "Linda's been an a
ctress for 20 gan fleeing.
in general to get another round years 
and is completely Profes- , Sizemore said officers fired
of flu shots Dr. Burney. however. sional.
" her husband said. "but several shots at the fleeing men. 
recommended !tat persons in she's 
been worried over personal . but all escaped He added that
Actress Learns
Lines Under Hypnosis
CHICAGO 1UPD -The husband
of veteran film queen Linda Dar-
nell, who once appeared in "For-
ever Amber," today credited hyp-
nosis for a successful performanc,
in "Late Love."
"tlYiniosis helped h e r relax,"
husband Robby Robertson said of
Miss Darnell's submission to a
phypician - hypnotherapist who
helped her learn her lines for the
stage play's opening here.
The actress' trance memorization
sessions, arranged just 72 hours
before the play opened Tuesday
night, included one performance
before Chicago Daily News science
writer Arthur J. Snider.
Arriving in town in an emotion-
al turmoil. Snider wrote Wednes-
day. the screen star felt inade-
quate. Line learning for the mov-
ies involved separate, short se-
maences, he said.
, Physician To Rescue
She telephoned their West Coast
physician. Robertson, said arrang-
ing for him to fly here and coach
herth rough the chore, using hyp-ndeis.
'Having gone through the role
seteeral atones in his office under
a ty"nnotic trance, Miss DiftnA
said she approached the footlights
with confidence.
"I've never felt so secure about
la role " she said. "Hyp-P Yin a g ,
nosis has helped me feel this part
completely." 
The film veteran of "No Way
Olut" listened hypnotically while
the physician instructed her.
"The reader will read to your MANCHESTER A
400-gallon moonshine still was
I
and you will remember all of the
 '
- deep :n a cave near Wildcat, 10
tywoourds:43 awakening," he naithdirectied.
miles north of hat; late Wednes-




more said the still, which had an
ta Clay County Sheriff T. C. Size-
day.
perforrnance was f I a w less   and
Critics said the petite brunet's
output capacity of 65 gallons. had
ACCEPTS SID-Former Premier
Antonio Segra, 68, leaves the
Quirlruile Palace in Rome aft-
er he agreed to try to form
a Government for Italy If
Segal, a middle -of - the -road
Christian Democrat fails. Pres-
ident Giovanni Gronchs may
have to call a national elec-




"special risk groups" such as the
aged, the chronically ill and
pregnant women - persons in
whom a secondary infection could
be, dangerous-should consult their
physicians on the need for a flu
vaccination.
The health chief also uregd in-
oculations against flu for hospital
staffs and industrial or service
workers whose sudden mass ab-
senteeism could cause a serious
disruption of work.
More than 20 million persans
in this country were stricken in
the 1967 epidemic. It hit its peak
in November and lasted through
December of that year.
been in operation about 10 years.
When officers arrived at the
cave on Chandler Branch, a shot
was fired nearby, apparently a
problems." the capture brings to 116 the
Her physician said there was, number of stills seized in the
nothing mysterious about the pro- county in over a year.
cedure.
"It 14 simply a fixation of at-
tention," he said Hypnoisis merely
enables narrowing down one's at-
tention "so that you are only
concentrating on t h e important
matter at hand."
SURPLUS FOOD
Surplus Food Commodities will
be distributed Friday, February
13th in back of Tabers Uphols-
tery Shop. North 3rd street from
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p m.
The Outlook For Fishing In Kentucky This
Year Is Called Good By Wildlife Department
FRANKFORT. Ky. (Special) —
Kentucky's big family of anglers
are "chaffing at ,the bit" in an-
ticipation of tne'Vpeoming fish-
ing season. theoefarly stages of
which already are in' effect, the
Department of Fish and Wild-
tote Resources reports today.
And these reports forebode ill
for the fishes, but a wonderful
time for the fishermen. The biol-
ogists of the Department, on the
job throughout 1958 with the
one aim of providing better fish-
ing in Kentucky this year, be-
lieve they were successful in
their many undertakings Than
findings and projects of last year
are the baste for their prediction
that this should be a banner
year insofar as the fist catch
is concerned.
Carefully last they checked
the spawn of various species of
fist iq the many impoundments,
lakes and streams and most gen-
erally their findings were to the
delight of, the angler They found
that the spawn of most species
in most lakes was good and Where
they did find a deficiency of
young fish remedial measures
were quickly placed in effect to
bring that particular body of
water up to par or above for the
anglers of this season.
The fact that the early spring
reins of 1958 many have taken
a ioll of young fish and fish eggs
was throughly exploited and it
was found that the young suf-
fered slightly in some bodies of
water They found that due to
the high muddy waters of early
spring, the eggs of some fish did
not have chance to hatch and
in these cases stocking of fiat
of that particular species was
ordered for those streams so af-
fected. They found, that for some
reason the black bass hatch at
Lake Herrirvgion was below par
and to offset this deficiency they that they furnish dinners to too
placed in that lake last year many game fish which should be
thousands of bass fry. knocking at the lures and baits
In lakes where the spawn was of fishermen. By eliminating this
normal, they let nature take its hugs supply of food, the biologists
course and nature did very well believe that the game Dab of
the fashes, tests of the waters these' lakes will be in a' better
during the late fall indicated. attitude when the fisherman
To make up for any deficiency throws out his device for catch-
in the natural spawning opera- ing them Then. too, the shad
tions of the various species and can become so numerous that
to introduce fish into new wat- they will crowd out the game
era, the Department placed in fist and this huge elimination
Kentucky's streams and lakes operation brought more room
last year almost nine million for these fishes in particular
fish, including the greatest stock- lakes.
ing of walleye pike in the his- So, the Department has oper-
tory of the state The walleyes, ated diligently over the past 12
both fry and some fingerlings, months so that fishermen may
were placed in most stete-owned have more fish to seek and catch.
lakes, other impoundments and And these biologists believe that
streams which biologists believe their operations should cause a
will support this species. Re- definite improvement in fishing
duced to a baser figure, last year for this year.
the Department stocked three Furthermore the biologists are
fish kiVitlit"ti man, woman and Continued on Page Seven
child in the Commonwealth and
it would please the Department
no end should each of these in-
dividuals claim his quota during
this 1950 season.
Further to stimulate the re-
production and growth of game
fish in several lakes, the waters
of those areas were treated che-
mically to eliminate millions, lit- ling
erally, of shad which is a fine the
food fish (for other fish, that is)




Lenten Service To Be
Held At St. John's
The first of a series of Lenten
Services will be held ea St. John's
Episcopal Church tonight at 7:30.
The rector of Christ Episcopal
Church in Elizabethtown, Kentuc-
ky, the Rev. Robert H Steilberg.
will be the guest preacher The
Rev. William Thomas of Murray
will read the service of Evening
Prayer
Mr Steilberg is a native Ken-
tuckian and has been in Elizabeth-
own for the past three years. He
ie a graduate of the University of
Kentucky and the Virginia The-
ological Seminary
In Elizabethtown Mr Steilberg
is secretary of the ministerial
association and chairman of the
board of the Elizabethtown Re-
tarded Children's Home.
On succeeding Thursday even-
ings ministers from Union City,
Tenn, Hopkinsville, Henderson.
Bowling Green and Louisville will
preach at St. John's.
The public is cordially invited
to attend tonight's service as well
as the other services planned dur-
Lent. St. John's is located on
corner of West Main and
Broach.
Hailed As Firm Step Toward
Obtaining Low Rental Housing
The Housing and Home Finance
Agency has accepted the workable
program which has been forward-
ed by the Murray Housing Com-
mission to obtain low rental hous-
ing for the city.
In a telegram from Senators
Thruston B. Morton and John
Cherman Cooper to the daily
Ledger and Times this morning,
the two Kentucky Senators ex-
pressed pleasure with the agency's
action since it indicates that Mur-
ray has made good progress tow-
ard Federal assistance for its urb-
an renewal and housing program.
Tha Murray Housing Commis-
sion has been working on the
various steps required to obtain
low rental housing for the city,
for several months Mayor Holmes
Ellis is on this committee which
has as its chairman W. G Nash.
Other members are L. D. Miller,
E. W Riley, Buford Hurt.
Several steps are necessary be-
fore the city can ' qualify for low
rental housing loans. The work-
able pr, gram is one step while
others are a zoning ordinance, a
building. electrical and plumbing
Icode, a gas code, which the cityhas already adopted, and othersteps which are now in the pro-
cess of being met
Cooperating agencies in the city
on the urban renewal and housing
program are the Murray Planning
Commission. the Murray Housing
Commission, and the City Council.
along with Mayor Holmes Ellis.
The stun. text of the telegram
from Sdnators Itorton and Cooper
Is as follows:,..rhe 
Housing and Home Fi-
nance Agency has recertified to
March I. 1960. the workable pro-
gram ondertaken by Murray, Ken-
tucky to eliminate slum conditions
and to guide orderly municipal
development. Senators Thruston B.
Morton and John Sherman Cooper
announced in Washington. T he
Kentuckians expressed pleasure
with the agency's action because it
indicates that Murray has made
reasonable progress toward ach-
ieving long range objectives for
community improvement and re-
mains in good standing for Federal
assistance for its urban renewal
and housing programs.
"They pointed out that Murray
has reported a growth from about
6.000 in 1950 to an estimated 10.500
Persons it the present time."
Thruston B Morton,
John Sherman Cooper
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field, in a telegram to Maytir
Holmes Ellis also announced that
the workable program had been
approved by the Housing Ad-
ministrator.
His telegram is as follows:
"Happy to inform you that the
workable progtam to eradicate
slums and blight in Murray that
you submitted has been approved
by the Housing Administrator I
look forward to helping in any
way I can in the effort to make
Murray a still better place to live.
The complete text of the official
release follows
"Housing Administrator Noonan
P Mason today recertified until
March I. 1900, the workable pro-
gram by which Murray. seat of
Calloway County. Kentucky. has
undertaken to eradicate its slums
and blight and guide its orderly
development This industrial city
42 miles southeast of Paducah. re-
ports a growth from 6,035 in 1942
to an estimated 10.500 persons.
"The recertifications indicate
that the city has made reasonable
progress in achieving its long
range objectives for community
improvement and it remains in
good standing for Federal assist-
ance for its renewal and housing
programs.
Murray.... will adopt a mini-
mum housing code by September
1960. In the development of its
comprehensive community p I a is,
the Planning Commission anticip-
ated completion of land use and
major thoroughfare plans and sub-
division regulations by next Octo-
ber, and a community facilities'
plan and public improvement by
October 1960 An existing zoning
ordinance is to be updated.
....Murray reaffirmed its re-
sponsibility for relocating in stan-
dard housing, families displaced
by renewal or other governmental
actions." Frank A. Stubblefield,
Mayor Holmes Ellis this morn-
ing pointed out that the workable
program for the city, which is a
prerequisite for further action by
government agencies, covers seven
points.
The program covers adequate
codes and ordinances, a compre-
hensive communit plan, detailed
neighborhood analyses, adequate
administrative organization, finan-
cial ability, housing for displaced






PERU. Ind (UPli - Dame*
from the ice-fed rushing watees
of the Wabash River mounted into
the millions of dollars today Cr
the worst floods in northern In-
diana in 46 years
Authorities said damage in Pere
alone would approximate two mil-
lion dollars
Although the waters were re-
ceding, the channel of the Wabash,
famed in song and story, was
marced only by the stately trees
lining its banks On either ode
over long stretches there were
seas of water.
At Peru. where 1,200 families
were routed from their hoines.
Army Engineers said they . didn't
believe the river would riso any
more even though rain was fore-
cast for Thursday
Tears Through Levee
Gov Harold Handley urged that
13 counties in north-central 
Indi-
ana affected by floodwaters from
the ice-choked river be declared
disaster areas
Peru. a city of 12,000 was hit
hardest when the swollen river.
backed up by an ice gorge four
Miles downstream, tore through a
sandbagaea levee late Wednesday.
It inundated the southwest section
of the city in a flash Many resi-
dents had to be rescued from their
homes by boat.
The flood crest, highest in 46
years, rolled past Peru Wednesday
night and by this morning the
level was down to 204 feet, a drop
if nearly four feet
Temperatures which dropped to
as low as 10 degrees during 
the
Continued on Page Seven
TWINS SOLD'-Houston, Tex., Policewoman Ifni Lanny Diem and Juvenile Off ear Robert Brum-
ley hold the children of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Eittiltan, who sold the twine on the left for 1500, of
-Nhimh 300 was paid in marked bills. The twins, Urn BUllion'a by a previous marriage In her
native England, are George and Lewis, S. The RUIN:me daughters are Nancy. A, and This,, L
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Be ye not as the horse or as the mule
which have no understanding; whose mouth
must be held in with bit and bridle.
Psalms 32:9.
A sarcastic remark, an uncharitable act
may do incalculable harm.
WIIIIMINAIIIIIIIIIIIM1111101111111110111111111/.'
Racers Will Meet Eastern
And Morehead; Tough Trip
The Murray State College Tho i
ruushbreds. who brcke a four-
gain. 'losing streak Mon night
wlateA 94-71 victory over Flor -
State. are faced with their totigha
est Mad trip of the season.aans
week-Mad when they play` a'
Easterly and Marehead
Ron- teams have already beat-
en the Racers on the 114 urras
noor771.ssague Oiad!rig Eastern
will .be the hest oppostin: Setae-
deredslet. while Ill:.rebead will
boaLlifurray Monde,'
The Racers. attic, showed signs
tag our of their mid-sea-
-slump with a goad game
: Marehead last Saturday
really snapped to with a
• las fuer in ripping
a Florida State :cam.
had one of their best
from :he teal. held roor
to a minimum and were
.n deferot in the game.
which- Coact Cal Luther called
1-ite best of the seasm for his
11-1-sro. -.ia..v gratifying to Luther
was :he play of sophomores Mika
3.tiht,rdan and Harold Wilkins
. ago. a 6-4 forward. turn-
in his bast performance oy
1%.1:, collecting 19 points and. e brilliant backboard p:ay.
Wokira kept •-- Racers in the
itgers Tame
Wildcats, 65-35
The Murray High Tigers took a
65-36 victory from :he tuipiess
Lynn G rove Wildcats Tuesday
night in the Tiger gym
Murray doubled the score on :ts
visitor. 24-12. in the opening quar-
ter aed then held the county rival
to only five points in the second
period for a lapoaded 38-17, !tad-
time count
Janmy Roar and David Miller
paved the way for the Tigers
with 19 and 13 points respectively
Robert Lee he for 12 James
Adams paced the losers with 12
markers
Murray High 2435 4716
Lynn Grove . ....  12 17 27 36
Marray 111gb #661
Jim Rose 19, Let 12 Paarisall S.
Miller IS. Jerry Rost 8. Lampk.ns
2. Pride 5
Lyme Grove 136)








N Marshall at Murroj High
Benton at Tilghman
Almo at Hazel
Maw:ay Tens at N concord
-.Cuba at Lynn Grove
-Farmington at K irksey
. Saturday. February 11
Ptilt^e Co at S M-rthall
_
•
tie range ag...in and pumped
inr-ugb 22 wino Darnell leads
I. beam in scoring vi-ith v14.1
111P1Tair
In'rue previous F.aisarrn-gfur-
ray game the Maroons turned
in GEM of tnt oast performat
seen on :he Murray floor ha
season .n winning 77-49 A v :-
eren. hard-driving, good-shout-
ing team. the kept :he The r-
oughbred off oa.ance most of
:he night
S.rset :net game, the Misruans
nave won five straight, ail in
he conference, for a command-
ing OVC record of 7-1 -Their
uroy c nferenet Ices has been a
three point tone 4, We5 ler L.
C:fterali they have woe 11 while
lasing 4
Mortne-d. 9-8 Aerall and 5-3
in the OW beat :h. Racers iS
their first game 63-74 in an Aar-
tittle
Murray's record .s now 9-11.
In OVC games the haeers nave
w 41 2 whOe irons 5
Whatever
Happened To
game with the hot-shooting Fl ,r
idolise the first half as tie hI
for 17 po_nta He scored 24 for
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THE LEDGER SE, TIMES Murray Training Drops SecondDecision To Almo Warriors, 70-61
Murray Training School dropped
as second decision to the Alma!
Warriors Tuesday night this tune
7,141 as the Wariors held the up-
per hand all the way.
Ahno held slim martins at the
end Of the first three quarter
stops. The Colts trailed by only
!au: points. 16-20, and 29-33. at





NEW YORK UPI -- Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
Auto racing's newest and fast-
. st track, the three million dollar
ovo and one-nalf Mile internation-
I epeed way, opens at Daytona
Beach. Fla. today with time trials
for three big stock car races two
werks hence.
The turns are banked at 31 de-
grees and the 143-mile-per-hour
record set by Curtis Turner in an
experimental Thunderbird isn't,
expected to last long. Speeds of,
'better than 150 miles per hour arel
I anticipated.
Oregon's Jim Grelle is heading
'East for three indoor meets. the
1Philadelphia Inquirer on Feb. .13,
!New York AC. on Feb. 14 and the
New York A. C. on Feb 21, with
nis eyes on a four-minute mile.
Prepping for an all - out shot at
the indoor mile mark, Great has
run three-quarters in 3:01 ...
which will make ron Delany get
up and go
. Bobo Has Tax Trouble
National Winter Golf Week, de-
ogned to encourage more winter
golfing, opens today It's a tribute
to the hacking snowbirds who,
now that there's only one mall
delivery a day. have adopted the
postal slogan of -neither snow.
nor rain, nor heat or cold stays
these couriers from lie swift
cornaleton of their appointed
rounds.
Bobo Olson, the former middle-
. ove.ght champion, is going through
the same troubles that Joe Louis
had with Uncle Sam Bobo arrived
at a 1125.000 back tax settlement
but came up $53,000 shoo Or, top
of which they disallowed a trust
Veteran Terry Darnall. wriJ had fund Dian whiCh he thought pro-
'UM ped badly after a Kand_ tected his future
u: game soo.nst Western. Lunn Tsin Derby Wieners Die
tyn- Jack Fleck. who beat Be!'
Itolilien in a playoff to win
1955 VS. Open, has given or h
'Rochester. Minn.. meant to tack'
ths tour full time Ernie Vossler a
master plumber. bought • 14 put-
'Cr and then went out with it to
an the Tijuana Open.
Art Wall. Jr. nearly passed up
the Los Angeles Open. He hadn't
weeks and was un-golfed in two 
nerved when his ,even-year-old
son fell through the ice near their'
Honesdale. Pa., home and almost I
drowned Mrs. WaiI convinced him
to pLay-and he picked ri 13.400
for second
Two Kentucky Derby winners.
Bold Venture and Ponder, died
in 1958 leaving 18 former winners
still al.ve exnaha, the 1935 champ
Is the oldest at 27.
Maybe you missed it. but the
cloci,gr, White Sox in • move to
increase attendance. this season
will charts admissions on fans'
Diner's Club cards The question
here is whether the ptirds can ibtfl
used for he! d,g, ,,-anuts and
soda pop.
points. 4449, as the final canto
got underway
Junior Purger-son led the War-
rior attack with 24 points. He
Was supported by Thomas Lamb
with 19 Burton led the Colts with
17 markers.
Abu° 20 33 eg 70
Murray Training ..I6 29 44 61
Alma 1701
Lee 6, Furgerson 24, Coursey 10.
Lamb 10. Overby 9
Marley Tear
Washer 6, Vaughn 11, Thompson
13. Wallace 7, Grogan 7. Burton 17.
Benton Downs
Heath 65-53
Benton hosted Heath to a 86-5,3
defeat in the Indian gym Tuesday
night
The P:rates were down lay seven
points, 134. at the end of the first
quarter and trailed by eight, 21-29,
at haltome Benton picked up
steam and moved away in the
second half
Joe Dan Gold pushed in 24
points for scoring honors Wray
was the top man for the Pirates
with 19 markers.
Benton  13 29 47 85
Heath  6 21 32 53
Beaten MI
J. Morgan 15. Darnall 8, Jones 4,
Stice 3, Gold 24, Duke 4, Cothron
7.
Heath (53)
Wray 19 Hoots 9, Crass 11,
King 3, Jutcherson 9, Warford 2.
GENE RED tOESALiTEL111
United Press International
Gene DeSau'i• eft the Holy.
Cross campus in MO and began
a maror league be, career,
including 12 -cos na in a !lentil
of 16 years -lent a catcher,
p.ayert his f r ' f or sea - .risl
with the Date rs. wen: to
the mlIV.TS arid came reset with I
the Red Sox r. :927 far tour
nv.re years. He ca. eV for Cle-
veland for, four pars and wound
up weh the Pli.ladelphia Athe-
letics in 1966 He :Ater managed
minor it' ague teams .n •he De-
truit and Cievei.id ,r.a.ns, Win-
ing a 1950 Sesth.7n A-owls:ion
pennant at Litta Roca (ter in-
heriting an eigii h pa -e team
Whatever happened Gene
DeSauteO.' Now 5I, he .o es in
Flint Mich., where he is alba-
let ic consultant t 3 the c.ty's
Board of Educati 3. He dirreki
Flint's summer serdlot proven'
is vice preside.t a the Ns-
,nal Amateur Baseball Feder-
ation which stavil its nations'.
tournament as r11111 'he last twe
years.
DECLARED iNELICIDILE
SEATTLE, Wa.h (UPI) -
Two reserve mernbar, -,f the
soot le Univerialy be timbal]
team have been eltelaird in-
eligible for the balance of the
season because of scadera.c dif-
flcultles Thy are Jim C .lernan
of Warenngton. D. C., and Char-






a quallfying 'est for
Saturday. February 14 
lir. 
Grand National Race hers-
Eastern a' Richmond. Kentucky ' 21
Redbirds Fly Past
Fulton County
New Lonci,rdS rteutords flew
past the te same Fulton Cou.ity
Pilots 86-53 Tuesday meet after
taking an early lead.
Off to an 18-7 first period start
the Redbirds never let up in their
climb to the crushing triumph.
Gene Rowland led New Concord
vinth 21 marlgers and Charles
Stubblefield tallied 18. Tipton was
high for the losers w.th 21 points.
New Concord 18 45 65 114
Fulton County 7 21 41 56
New Concord (NI
E Rowland 11. Green 2. Smith
1. Gene Rowland 21. Patterson 3,
Finne 10. lilleCage 7. Hendon 11,
Stubblefield 18
Fallow Ce. 481
Tipton 21, Bobbitt -10, Coldwell
I, Johnson 9. Anderson 4, Major 4,
Jones 6. Garrison 3.
Eagles Pluck
Blue Devils, 68-63
The Kirkaey Eagles recorded
their third consecutive win by
downing the Lowes Blue Devils
6843
Althi-ugh they held only a small
advantage, the Logics were Out
on top at the end of •very quar-
ter Kirksey seas out front by
three points. 35-32 but upped its
margin to five in the third period,
44-49. and held on for the leo in
the final canto.
Blue Devil Center. Hughes, led
all scorers with 26 points. Gary
Key and Coleman Reeder pushed
in 21 and 20 respectively for the
winnera.
Kirksey  22 35 49 68
Lowes 14 32 44 63
Illirkaey 1141
Key 21. Murdock 0. Parker 2.
'Reeder 20, Smith I. Edwards 16,
/Alms 8
Lewes in)
Townsend 13, Hughes 26, Sum-
merville 10. Gourley 6. Nicholson
4, Miller 4
SETS RECORD
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla (UPI)
-Tom Pistons- of Chicago. driv
Mg a 1959 Ford Thunderbird;
-it a stock car speed record If
141 379 MI:OF per hour 111,oday
the
Frh
YAW YACHT Mr 10 NASSAU-Rhubarb, owned by iknja-
non DuPont of Puie Orchid, Conn., reaches the apd of the tst-
mile Miami-Weasels nee. The 40-foot yawl led the fleet of 27
with a warrected Uses of 25 hours. 51 ulaiutes and 58 seconds.
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Half Lb. 49cl :I:rat 1 Lb. .39c
IMP
Center Slices lb. 89c End Slices 7.n.!6. 59c
Come See-You'll Save at A&P!
FISH and SEAFOOD
Shrimp FmreedeihumF roze., (5 ,-013. 3.89)
c::)( Box 1.89) Perch Fillets •el-alon
Halibut Steaks rl.:Z.1i 11 
Catfish Fillets Fresh Frozen(5-Lb. Box 1.89) ..




















29c Carrots E:r. 
Pink Salmon 1-Lb.Can












Beaux and Arrows 
Gum Hearts
Worthmor• 12-03 Sweethearts Marshmal 10low Bag L • C


























Oetergent  •Pkg 2c Pkg.
32g
detergent .....








Ivory Soap ZIT' 
Ritz Crackers :111k 
Margarine 
















S cut Up, 'b
Ground Beef
Bacon Squares
f Lb. Bag tea-se Seedless
Grapefruit
Fresh Cuban
































dexola AAP'e Own Alassurposa Pint 0)-7Vegetable 011  Settle Li C
DAIRY FOODS
MELO-BIT AMER. SW186, PIN. 2
6-0s.
Sliced Cheese Pkgs.
S unr yf ir Id
Pure Lard 50 Lb Can ,5 99







Buffer Sunnyfi•ldOur Finest Quality k 5,Ctn. 0




MOPS JAne MK ALUFS
Angel Food Ring (







A AO EFFECTI1, I THAI, 311.
•••••--
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  Ea 39c111
_ 2 BagLb 29c
4 1C7a-Onsz. 69C




  2 C•no 19c
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Top quality suede from
some of the leading
manulacturt as
Sizes :.;ti 41;
- COME IN ... BE CONVINCED! --
CONSOLIDATED STORES' GIANT
SELLING OUT
We're selling out our entire stock to make room for merchandise from our St. Louis
warehouse. We have cut prices to the bone to bring you the lowest possible prices



















and case inside. A ter-











VALUES TO 69* MEN'S
T. Shirts-Briefs- Undershirts
Knitted ckf soft combed cotton and fully
cut for achied comfort. Briefs are double
thickness 'and shirts are nylonized for





• MEN'S VALUES TO $3.98
SPORT
SHIRTS
Long sleeve. Advertised brands.
We can't mention the names, but
you'll recognize them. Patterns




-Fit For A Queen"
You'll love these genu-
ine "Bulkies." A value




Beautiful washable spreads. Full size.
Choice of several colors. You'll want
several at this low, low price.
$1.98 each
A large assortment of drapes and curtains
Odd pairs, some 2 or 3 matching pairs.
Reg. $1.29 Ironing Board
Cover & Pad
One of the Better Grade
Pad & Covers!
You'll be convinced when
you see it.
each 690








Heavy fleece lined. Bet-
ter makes such as
"Health Knit."
















HOUSE DRESSES 2 FoR $500
Values to $3.98. Just the thing for house or street wear. Latest colors
and patterns to choose from. Sizes 12 to 46 - Half sizes, too!
LADIES' VALUES TO $5.98
SWEATERS




LADIES VALUES TO $4.98
DUSTERS
Lustrous cottons or
flannels in an assort-
ment of dainty pat-
terns and colors to
choose from. All sizes. $198
LADIES VALUES TO $4.98
ORLONS - BANLONS
SWEATERS $198
Slip Overs - Long or Short Sleeves - Several neck styles to choose
from. Large selection of colors. All Sizes.
GIRLS' VALUES TO $3.98
DRESSES
Just the thing for
head. You'll want







We have forgotten about cost on
these fine quality dresses. Lots
of patterns, styles and colors to
choose from. All sizes.
• $298 & $398
BOYS' VALUES TO $3.98
SWEATERS
All colors and patterns. Sizes Si 98
for every boy. Orions, wools, I ea.
• Pull-overs and button downs.




Hundreds of styles to choose





liFturdy flannels for grow-



















'Cylonized for Long Wear
3 $1.00
This is a special group of values
up to $29.95. You'll buy several
at this special price!
GIRLS' VALUES TO $2.98
DRESSES
Beautiful colors and styles to choo,
from. For dress or play. Sizes 1 to








or Button-Down. Beautiful colors




This selected group is some of our better dresses. You'll love the beautiful
styles and colors. Sister can have
sizes.
several at this outstanding price. All
CONSOLIDATED STORES














Beautiful colors and pat-
terns to choose from.
















Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 in the evening.
The program will be -Stars of the
Flituref• Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Willia mFurgeraon, Edna
Gov:ans. Williarn Gunning, .kraes
Lassiter, Robert Miller and Miss
Madelyn Lamb
• • • •
Circle Two of the First Mith0-1
dist church will meet in the home
of Mrs. George Smith at 2:30 m
:he afternoon. Dr. Flay Robbins
w:11 be co-hostess.
. • • • •
All circles of the First Baptist









The , Supreme Foresto,Iman
Ci7cle will meet at the Mur:ay
Woman's ...ub house at 7:30 in
the evening.
The Senior SEW of the First
Methodist Church is sp...nsoring
a spaghetti supper at 6 o'clock in
Yhe social hall of the church. The
public :s invite& Tickets may be
obtained frcm any member of the
MYF or call PL 3-4868. All pro-
weds w.11 go to the School of
New Hope.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Hurver
Hancock, W E. Blackburn. H. C.
Woodbr.dge. and Misses Beatrice
Frye and Mary Lassiter.
• • • •
GIVES POOR EXCL.SE
WOLVE1RHA.M Pl ON. England
(UPI) — Laward Putt.n told
',he truancy officer his sun
go t.." sch because 11.-: h-41
no but Faslit:da was
$5.80 anyhow. .
The :ivancy c ff .cer ;es:Hied
that the Duttob house had a 21-
inch IV set and tufty c..elttail
catsinet .hat lit up Lke a Pin-
ball ir.achine.
THEFT EMARRASSES POLICE 
Gre.p Three or ,tne CWF, F.rst
Christ.an Church. will meet 41 the church. Mrs. E. C. Parker will , MURSPHY, N, C. (UPI) —
church parlor at 7730 in the even- teach the in-saion study book on Embarrassed police ir.vestigated
ing The program will be adven Ways of Witnessing. A pot luck :he rubbery of the Cherokee
by Mrs Gerhard Diego.% devo- -luncheon will be served at zioon. Cafe's t:11 of $100 in currency
and 8100 in silver. The cafe ad-
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Students Earn "A"
Iss,Crime Course
BUFFALO. N. Y. — tUPD —
When the University of Buffalo
decided to instasil toll gates on its
four parking lots, it underesti-
mated student -resourcefiulness
The g..tos were set up so that
an incoming car needs only to
pass over a treadle to enter, but
op leaving a dime must be de-
palled to raise the wooden arm
At least that's the way it was in-
tended.
At first. toe stucients disco -
Med that one car outside could
roll back and forth over ttig trea-
dle and let any number of cars
OW free. Later. eccurdulg to UB's
atitef engineer .1 gimes iforra,
the car Was reipAKed Ay span
— seven or eight Jaw* col-
le8"411 juniPiali up 
and down on
She treadle. •
An then there were the less
sophisticated undergraduates who
broke the wooden arms off so
often 'more than 200 times) that
the university had to start turn-
ing them out in the carpenter's
shop to save heavy replacement
,xpei.ses.
tior.al by Mrs. Gene L.andolt Mrs. 
has now ordered
• • • •
Frank D.bble will be hostess.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
dub will meet us the home of
Mrs. Lucien Young at 1:30 in the
.afternoon.
• • • •
The South Murray homemakers
club will meet at 130 in the home
of Mrs. Edgar Pride, 307 South
15th Street '
• • • •
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at seven o'clock_
• • • •
The New Concord PTA.
meet : t 7 00 at the school.
The Dorcas class of the Firs:
Baptist church will met at 7:30
p.m in the home of Mrs. Verne
Parker, 503 Kam Street Mrs Ma":
Beale. and group five will be in
• • • •
Thursday. February tins
The H. me de partme nt of the
Murray Woman'. club will meal
at the club Tii use at 2:30 in the
afternoon. The program will be
presented by the Music department
chorus. Hostesses will be Mesdames
J E. Littleton. Melus Linn. D. F.
McConnell. Noel Melugin, Vester
Orr and L. M. Ove-bey.
The • • • •
hrst three grades will present the
ogr...in.
• • • •
Friday. kebresrY tals
The tiVor:d Day eg Prayer will
be oiserved by the United Chords
Weimer. at the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland Presbytei Ian
Church at 1 pm
• • • •
Meaday. isorwary ISM .
Th• kenay nomcmakers club
will meet in the Is. me of Mrs.- naLctallt 4".•• • •
Vern ,r: Moody. Coldwater Ro,d. 
•
at 10 am. 
Throisay. February ISO
• • . • The Leta departmen
t of the
Saharday. F throaty ittb 
' Murray Woman's club will meet
The Inas of the poplar spginp at
 the club house at T:30 in the
Baptuttgurcti will meet at 
the estoung It will be an open 
meet-
ctiu7cits 1 30 in the afterstiositrstesses are Melki
amee W. C.
AU 
• • • • - lAce MeReyno:ds, Donal
d Crawfordmembers are urged
 to ahead. Lu
ete Veal.. C. H. Hulas.
The S:gina department of %el and Max Beale• • •
Murray Woman's club wall enters •,'
Lain a Sweetheart dinner dance Saturday. Feb
ruary Mb
beginning at '7:30 p.m. at the club The Alp
ha department if the ,
house. Woman's club will 
meet in the
Friday. kehruarv 20th
• • • •
Tuesday. February 17th
The Music aepartnent of
The New Concord Homemakers
rub will meet at 10 am, in the
home of Moe Mary Montgomery.
• • • •
SalarilaS. February 21st •
The CAR will meet at 210 in
llte borne Mrs A. W. Russell.
n: North 7th Etret. Members are
pleas &skeet to note change of
.its house at 2:30 in the after-
The procarn will be on
the g.ven by Miss Clara 
E-gle.
CORRECTION
Rumors to the effect that "THUNDER ROAD"
is the true story of moonshiners in Kentucky a
nd
Tennessee have been circulating around Murray
— well this is absolutely correct! See for your-
self at the
MURRAY DRIVE-1N THEATRE
— FRIDAY and SATURDAY —
* ALSO SHOWING *













%. WILL {.PVT Y0111101111414. 14,i4EF
* AND *
I WAS A TEENAGE c;
FRANKENsTERI "
.o
jo. .ns :he police static-n.
The university
new -fool-proof" tfteridles.
AN ELEG A NT hostess robe SLEEK SOPHISTICATION
has a subtle Directoire air. is seen In this daytime drew..
Silhouettes in Silk
Sy WWI 11 -.11DIN
SILK Is playing a most important part 
in the new silhouettes
shown by top Arr.erican designers for spring. This hand-
some 1-brie has beer. used in a varisty of exciting creations,
Including everytnirl from street dresses to evening gowns.
China Silk Hostess Gown
Irna. of New York, uses it for a floor-length hostess gown
of '-rem n rose-ptinted China silk lightly veiled in green silk
orcAnza.
Louis Estevez features the material in a dramatic dress of
black and white silk linen with a triangularly cut bodice.
And Karen Stark employs dell _ate white silk Char.tllly lace
for her charming waltz-length dance dress.
1,0•r ne no,' I 5411 A. 1) ass.
THE NEW DOME-SHAPED skirt silhouette Is featured below
the smoothly fitted bodice of a waltz-length dance dress 
10.
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 12, 19-4
HOOP CHEESE 39lb
r Jemima
PAN CAKE MIX 19c
Log Cabin
SYRUP 12 oz. 29c
Hi Ho




shank end - - - - lb. 39
butt end lb. 490
CABBAGE lb. 5"
POTATOES - - - Idaho 10 lbs. 39"
CELERY Stalk 10"
CARROTS Bunch 10"
GRAPE FRUIT Each 5"




Pure Ground Beef 39b 
CHUCK ROAST Swift Premium 119b 
ROUND STEAK s„,iji P. ch 9b
SIRLOIN STEAK Swift Premiu). 95b
BACON 
PORK ROAST 




































































































PINIP.11 1 00 11.11111111.
39lb
5̀
) 10 lbs. 39'
- - Stalk 10'
- Bunch 10'
--Each 5'




























THAT X-115—Here are three
looks at the U. S. Air Force's
X-15 rocket plane — being
pulled across a runway, being
vibration-tested under wing
pylon of a B-52 Superfort-
Tess, and a sketch showing it
being dropped from underside
of a 5-52. The craft is touted
at 3,600 miles an hour at 10
miles high, and Is slated to
be the first vehicle to take
man into outer spece. The
rocket craft's testing opera-
tions are only about two
weeks off a target date the
scientists set four years ago. '
Reds Learn
Of Electronic
.13 o Iv er Of West
By CHARLES W. ( ORDDRY
Unitc-d Press International
WAS6HINGTON UPD — The
Tlussrans rurw knoW Isolgemeit the
West's electronic ears ind tycs_11
can follow their jet plane opera-
tiont right into their ground con-
trol centers along the /roil Cur-
tain. •
They learned from the State
Department's "absolutely authen-
tic" ter ree,prdcd evidence pat
Soviet Planes shot down an un-
armed Armenia last September.
The extent of electronic sur-
veillance of the Reds is secret.
But the Soviets are forced to
assume that it is far-flung. They
now have convincing evidence
that it is ettective.
the United States gets no
other eleven.
Refuse RoceedIng's tisane
The State Department would
not say how it come by its re-
esoding. But evidence of e
electronic memtoring was




* SEVERAL LAVATORIES * COMMODES
* FLAT RIM SINKS * COMPLETE SETS OF
COLORED BATHROOM FIXTURES
* (1) METAL KITCHEN CABINET SINK
For Bargains -
ACT NOW
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
304 Maple (Depot) Phone PL 3-2854
C 0 P FAD c
f
further satisfaction from the Rus-
sians in the shooting incident.Lin
o &fficials consider they have a-
atically exposed as a lie Soviet
elairps that Bed .pilots did apt.
down the U.S. Air Force C130
plane.
There were 17 men aboard. Six
bodies were recovered but the





Attie team. whcih has won its
first five matches of the year is
hoping to better the record of
last year's team, a tall order
as the team last year Piled up
14 strair.ght victories before be-
ing beaten by the University
of Kentucky :n its final match.
Thus far the team has beaten
Arkansas State 1345-1332. Mar-
tin College 1863-1264, Vander-
bilt 1365-1807, and Western twice
.and 1368-1354. The
team has seven matches left on
its schedule. It will shoot isgainst
Martin College Feb. 12, Memphis
State Feb. 21 and March 20.
Eastern Kentucky April 4 and
April 24, and Arkanias State
April 18. ft will also participate
in an Invitational match et the
Universeity of Illinois F. 18.
Leading scorers for the team
are William Drasback, Manticel-lo, Ill., with a 278.8 average
points a match; Charles Roberts,
Clinton. with 278 1 average; and
Leonard Wico. Greenville, with
a 271.3 average. Other squad
members include- Neal Sykes,
Murray; Donald Smith. H.,rse
Cave; Johnny Gentry, Jeffers-'n-
town; 'Joe Bicherson, Ben: in;
William Franklin, Marion; Jo-
soph Wodtke, VOrn Beach, Fla.;
Charles Story, Lynn Grove; Joe
Randolph, Dawson 'Springs; Way-
ne Minks, Elklen, and Kerl El-
somonn, Freehold, N. J.
aft, First Claes Donald J.
Rayne is coach of the squad.
BIG HOUSE
CHICAGO (UPI) — Police were
called in Tuesday when 4-year old
Elnalhan G. Smith got lest in his
,femily's 45-room mansion. Police
Sound him behind a divan in the
botrig room.
tively, written all over the docu-
ments' made public Thursday. --
Whoever did the mopitorin, pos-
sibly in Turkey, knew the fre-
quency on which Red sround
stations transmitted voice cemmu-
nieations to jet fighter pilots.
'De translated intercepts of
Russians never have accounted for Russon pilots' radio conversations,
the department said, gave a run-
ning account of the shooting down
of what the recorded Russian
voices called a Sour-engine trans-
Jet
"The Air Force turbo-prop plane
was downed last September. 2 on
an intended flight from Adana, In
southerp Turkey. to Trabzen on
the Black Sea and back to Adana
via Van. Turkey, near the jranian
border. It went down neer Mt.
Alagoe well to the east of Trab-
z,,n and about 21 miles inside
Armenia. The United States said it
accidentally wandered off course.
Reds Deny Attack
The Russians said it crasbed in
flames, but denied attacking the
craft.
It could have got off course by
accidentally paking up the Rus-
sian radio beacon at Batumi. in
Soviet Georgia. or Yerevan. in
Armenia, instead of apparently
len powerful navigation aids at
Turkish check paints.
Normal international custom in
such instances is to intercept an
announced border .crosser apd in-
struct him to land hie plane.
The American C1i10 was "par-
ticipating. in an Air Force world
wide study of radio waves propa-
gation" (radio reception) on its
ill-fated flight.
The Air Force says sitch flights
are made routinely throughout the
world to check cortuntinicetions.
FREED BY EAST DERMAHS—U.S.
Army Sgt. Kenneth _G. Carl-
son, 22. San Leandro, Calif..
talks to newsmen it Frank-
furt, West Germany, after his
release along with four other
U. S. servicemen from impris-
onment by East German Com-
munist,. Carlson fell Into Red
hands last Tlaanksgiving Day.
YO,UR HEAD
AT ANY STAGE
East your sniffles and aches IN
ONE HOUR or your See back at
any drug store. Take 3 doses
B0-6 tablets a half hour 'part.
You don't have to _wall 2-4 hours
between. You feel t h e action
FAST. NOW at Holland Drug C,
'A Scout Is Friendly' Is ThellfeNst,
Of Roy Scouts' 49th Anniversai*
FOR ALL BOYS
BOY SCOUTS OF Ahit.itICA
49t14 ANNIVERSARY 1959
D A 1", ) :C
OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT WEEK POSTER
The nation's 4,780,000 Cub
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Explorers,
and' adult leaders observe Boy
Scout Week, February 7 to 13,
by launching the fourth and'
final year of the "Onward for
God and My Country" program.
The 49th anniversary empha-
sis is "A Scout is friend.ly."
Through their World Friend
ship Fund of voluntary contri-
butions the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica have helped Scouts in 48
. other nations.
' America will be represented
by several hundred Scouts at the
Tenth World Scout Jamboree
next July 17-26 in Makiling
!National Park near Mande in
the Philippine Islands.
! During Boy Scout Week, hon-
ors will go to units that success-
fully carried out projects in
traffic, outdoor, and home safety
i in last year's Safety Good Turn.
2ND CHILDHOOD TROUBLE
NEW' YORK (UPI) — The
lifruoklyn Industrial Glace of he
stele Employment Slifvices re-
ported today that older people
are getting second childhood eat-
ing habtis.
The office quoted industry
Sources as saying the tremen-
Pbuey elepandett dernarsi for
baby food comes from middle-
aged arid older people on special
diets or having teeth trouble.
BIRD CAGE COMPLAINTS
COPENHAGEN. Denmark UPI
—Pet shop owners have banded
tsgetr in a campaign againstu
the ufactune a bird cages.
The group. owners have com-
plained theitethe new bad cages
are so small the birds can't turn
in them.
JOHNSTON VISITS JAPAN
TOKYO (UPI) — Eric Johns-
ton, president of She Motion Pic
ture Assuciatjon of America. ar-
rived by plane today for a one-
week visit to Japan.
Cloverleaf.
THIEF'S MEASUREMENTS
PARIS (UPI) — Paris tailor
Pierre Drefus had an almost
perfect description of one of the
men who robbed hint.
When police asked Drefus to
describe his assailants, the tailor
PAGE FIVE 
took out a notebook and gave'
the exact measurements of one
of the men. Dref us said he was
measuteng The., man for a suit







Sale Ends Feb. 14th
NOW
YOU CAN COMPLETE YOUR
PLACE SETTINGS
and
ADD THOSE EXTRA SERVING




GOES ON A GALLON!
Biscayne .4-Door Sedan shows the Fisher ligdy.kaids of Cherrolet's Nieto pticrci series for '5p.
CHEVY'S NEW HI-THRIFT 8
Mere miles are bank its p gonini of reeplar-ragfie
gas— up to 10% more —is ri d lieey's nem' 111- r h ritt
6 engine put"; thern there. It also Aiwa yeti more
"git" in the speeds you drive the must.
Ibre's'an engine that always seems able to coax extra
miles out of a tank of regular-grade gas. In fact, if you're
one of those drivers who keep tab on things like gas
mileage, you'll soon see for yourself that this nOW Hi-
Thrift 6 gets up to 10% more miles a gallon.
Another thing you'll like about this 136-b.p. 6 is -the
extra pep it gives you for passing and climbing hills. Whist
is due to higher torque at normal speeds. 1
It.may be hard to believe anything that looks NA
moves like this '59 Chevy can be ouch a stic,kler for
economy. But—whether you pick 4he Ili-Thrig 6 or a
vim-packed V8—this is just
one more reason Chevy's
the car that's wanted for all
its worth. Step by your
dealer's and see. The smart siettch is to the '59 Cheryl
now—see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!
504 MAPLE ST.
HOLC04113 CHEVROLET
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Yesterday's dark-fired tobac'A sales in Murray total-
ed 323.945 pounds, Cecil Thurman, publicity man for
the local tobacco floors announced today. Farmers paid
$102.636.63, an average of $31.68 per hundred.
Murray's newest industry, the Murray Bait Company.
will be open for business on March 15. it was announced
today by Everett Wheeler of the Ozark Fisheries of
Stoutland, Missouri.
Mr. Wheeler will supervise the installment of equip-
ment at North 66th Street. He will move his family to
Murray from Camdenton, Missouri. about February 15.
Corporal Robert I.. Waters of Murray, who is station-
ed at Camp Breckinridge, Ky., was graduated Friday
from the camp's preparatory class for Officer Candidates
School at Kansas City, with highest honors out of a class
of 63 students.
The high-riding Hazel Lions, winners of the Calloway
County Tournament, were humbled last night by another
Lion team at Sedalia in a one-sided game that ended
79-51 in favor of the Sedalia boys. •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scarborough spent the week-
end in Nashville. Mr. Scarborough's mother, Mrs. Sudie
Scarborough, returned home with them for a visit.
CORRECTION
Rumors to the effect that "THUNDER ROAD"
is the true story of moonshiners in Kentucky and
Tennessee have been circulating around Murray
— well this is absolutely correct! See for your-
self at the
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
— FRIDAY and SATURDAY —
* AISO SHOWING *
••The Lone Ranger and the Lost City Of Gold"
LOOK
TWO DAY SALE
Friday and Saturday Only
We must clear our floor so that carpenters can
seal and finish the building. We will sell furni-
ture on the floor at
WHOLESALE PRICES
Mattresses, bedroom, living room furniture, any-
thing on the floor.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
OPEN UNTIL 6:00 P.M.
WIGGINS
FURNITURE
Three Miles North on Benton Road
EYE-RANK ANNIVERSARY-Richard Bello, 13, Glen Oaks, N.Y.
discusses his eyesight with Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower at the
White House. Richard called on her in connection with the
15th aruaiversary of the founding of the Eye-Bank for Sight
Restoration, Inc., New York_ The First Lady also gave Secre-
tary of the Interior Fred A. Seaton a congratulatory letter to
be sent to Alaska Eye Bank in Anchorage, new state's Ont.
North Fork
News
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key and
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr visited
Mt. ,and Mrs. Cherie Wicker and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key in Pa-
ducah Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. GayIon Morris
and Mr. and Mrs. Mcitrris Jen-
kins visited Mr. and Mrs_ R. D.
Key and family Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Mairay
arid Sharon visited Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Paschall Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay COok un-
derwent surgery Friday •at Henry
County Hospital. Mr. Oman Pas-
chal:. Mr. Arlin Paschall. Mr.
Adolphus Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
Cornol Boyd. Mr and Mrs. Ma-
son Paschall. and Mrs. Edith
Hayes visited with Mr. Cook
Friday.
Mrs. Holice Groarns and Mrs.
Etenna Love Tarington visi'ed
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
R. D. Key and Mrs. Warren Sy-
kes and Susan.
Mrs. Oman Paschall spent Fri-
day and Saturday with Mrs. El-
' la Motf is arid
• Mr. Oman Paschall, Arlin Pas-
• chilli and Adolphus Paschall vis-
ited Mr. Clay Cook Saturday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key and family
Saturday night.
Miss Joetta Welker was sup-
per gue:t ,41 Mrs. Ina Paschall,
Hugh and D•Ilinn;e Fr:day night.
Gay': n HoLey Morris spent
Fr:day n.ght with Mr. and Mrs.
Ra! ph Ga:lanore.
Mr ar.d Mrs. Henry Sykes
and T-ny .3ent. Saturday after-
n(on w it n Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Syke, and Susan.
Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall
and Ludic. Malray visited Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key, and fami.y
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray
and Sharon %%sited Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Paschall Sunday night.
Mr. Arlin Paschall visited Mr
and Mrs. Warren. Sykes and
Susan Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Udie Fletcher
; and Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pas-
chal visited Mr. Clay Cook in
General Hospital Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylun Morrie. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore and
Mr. and Mrs Elbert Elkins visi-
ted Mrs. Ella Mutris and family
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Terginton
and son visited Mr. and Mrs.
Tell Orr Sunday night.
NAME BRINGS FAME
NEW YORK (UPI) — Much
pohlieized glamor debutant Pris-
cilla Alden m.•dest ly attributed
her success to her name.
"It's ung that wasn't difficult
for the columnists to remember,"
she said.
USED FOR FINANCING
MARIETTA. Ga. (UPI) —
The sheriff's office is holding
Williarn Mooney. 34. of Smyrna.
Ga.. for buying a check writing
machine with a bad check.
YUL BRYNNER is more dashing
than ever in the title role of
Raramount'a Technicolor a nd
Vida •Vision production super-
vised by Cecil 8. DeMdle. "Th.
Buccaneer." which arrive* SUN-






4.4••••-•44- 4 - •
who but I-Qso er
has a .deow-licjiqus
lettuce patch
Variety is the word at Kroger,
where you choose from six kinds
of lettuce, icy-fresh every day! Try
Iceberg, Bibb, Leaf. Romaine, Es-
carole or Endive to add flavor and









1000  PURE FLORIDA 3 Quarts
39I ORANGE JUICE $1.00
U. S. NO, I AlIrurpisi
  Lb. 39' Winesap Apples - _ _ 4 39'











LARD 50-1b. Can 6.99 1-11). Can5 $3.99
MIckleberry
430 Pork Sausage  2 ',0, 79'
Kroger
25 Fish Sticks loot 35'pkg
U. S. GOVT. INSPECTED FRYER PARTS
Breasts . . . lb 69c
Tkighs . . • . lb 59c
Wings . . lb 35c
Legs lb 59c
Backs & Necks lb. 19c
All U S.
Gov't Inspected Lb. 39C
Seafood Specials
KROGER BREADED SHRIMP . . 10 at. pkg 59c
TASTY COD FILLETS  lb. 39c
ECONOMICAL WHITING FISH .. 5 lb. box 89c
Margarine_ Chief Brand









Longhorn Cheese _-_ 1p0k°,7 45'
Clow Valley
Pork 'N Beans — _ _ canii oz. 10e
Kroger Flour__ 5 39'
TOWN SQUARE LARGE I- CHERRY OR
Apple Pies Chlly 39c
SMOOTH AND CREAMY KROGER
Peanut Butter 2 'I'm 69c
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36 months to pay
Horne Comfort Company. 108
South 12th Street, Phone PLaza
3-3607 3-10-C
Alum casement storm windows 
for steel sash, wood or Alum. MATERNITY DRESSES, size 12.
Insulated. Lift out to clean. Also Baby boy clothes, infant through











































































































44-Parent. 47-Consumedteacher 48-0.•-e around
organisation triter'



































LaMar. iv sitar. Sr este Sc.1
sere_ PAIR OF REGISTERED Beagles.
ing set. 105 South 8th Street. 2-12P Seven montne old. Have papers
  Call PL 3-3072 after 4:00 p.m.
THIRTY ACRE FARM about 61/2  2-13C
miles west on black top, five roon1 1320 BALES JAP HAY, no rain.house, tobacco ,barn, stock barji. 50e bale. Mr. Alford Murdockchicken house, a bargain. lphone HE 5-4150. 2-13PFIVE ROOM HOME about 51/e




Good well, on three acres.
190 ACRES, about le mile Hwy
frontage, all good land a real
cattle farm, only $12,500.
NICE NEW 3 BEDROOM Brick
home, large bath with built-ins.
Nice Den, large ublity, car port,'
large lot. Paved street, in city.
Real Bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real Es-
tate Agency Phone PL 3-5842,
Home ,PL 3-1302. 2-I3C
20 DUROC EXTRA NICE weaning
pigs, some mixed with Hampshire
and rest full stock Duroc Priced
to sell. Fred C. Enoch, Route 3.
Hazel, Phone WY 2-3472. 1TC
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick in
Meadowlane Sub -division. Nice
lots, two to chose from. These are
new homes located in a nice re-
stricted sub-division. If you want
a home where values are wicreae-
ing each year, let us show you
these.
TWO VERY NICE BUILDING lots
on Johnson Boulevard 8214 x 170
foot, this), hove shade. Will sell
the two for only Nice three
bedroom brick on Woodlawn, has
FHA loan. Owner will trunnion
Can secure new loin with oroy
three per cent down plus closing
costs.
WE NOW HAVE ONE OF THE
best lis: of farm listings we have
ever had. We have farms of all
sizes in sll torts of the county. If
intertsted in any type of reel
einat... corn- by Robert* Realty Or
call PI. 3-1651 Hoyt Roberts PL
3-3124. J nony Reckm -in PL 3.3544,




yrIght. INC •• Iltestar NIMIE: ...printed by sissiselee et the troves sellelsbir. Itaseen Ikkes: Iletreistsei king Tueltrits entak0 .
'I
RiOt • t. Ao
u1r- AA to No,Ini
Wed m I *sus PIP
in.. Kumar KirsnairmiX1111-
e'en,
in t•og. the Conti,v Writ 4.tertt••
erre. nen made its business. It ••ti
roes ICtra re find ...A.... •••••
.00dfiria s Mos rural Its
I • • .n mitt • o ,••thwr)
Lond.er •resereahe "Ado ran.
nootintielitni. When • Trend .t.trv
as; vow; etrota..i,‘ifs. .De, n,i rnt ottirm•r
tart• •• • witness Eddie
47,04. We. • tok• il••• a. we,
•6••4 Ulf/CH
lee WM.. -me sr Mew gylovirs
Mots stiller it furs rent m•
se'f4 ..•... • ha.. here..
• oleo. end we. Indi,ted
-roe. tri• 1Usesii. Rae WInolnit
PftinIN .1,11.40..., tf.
"••14•••••••• ••• horawi tr. Kirk for
11-•ito 2, ,,.41. that !, .4•1 Is tit
•n t• ill no to horn
...Reeve ontil Ruth Ihne.ht mmee
• ,• ^t•ire tto 110•11tiode tIrn to Oran,*▪ min&
if
Murray dug his fingers Into
nape of his neck. 'What I'm
ions at is that he's not the
n to nandle thia case -
The color rose in the girl's faca
hat fascinates me I mean, the
ms of It How anyone In your
mon -"
t
••"1.tirly people In my position
ke op their ethic. from day
day so don t let it bother you
a minute rnr fact la that se
a Lisiwver Harlingen isn't in the
seine league art Johnny McCadden
iI
n•t It ever strike you thatL
'ridden knew what he was do-
when he told your boy friend
t* ;take a guilty plea? That it
ralgght mean an easier sentence
WI Ig taire csom;ed eictietn ' e irl 'alni "I pee."
aid hoarsely, and cleared her
t with an effort. "Then
t 's no doubt about Arnold's
convicted. About his being
f guilty."
didn't say that,"
shook her head slowly. "Oh.
, don't stare backing away
Mr Kirk. You've been doing
far."
t7FIAFTFR 3
KNOLL:eh first lawrifer was
wwneone from tits political
ity • John McCadden • mid
ith Vincent °When k became
ear that MeCadden was half•
n Med shout the ease, when he
t around to suggesting that M-
et -epee runty that maybe
a, with the District Attorney
hid be made on that toms we
ew we had 111, OM someone
"But whs. Ralph Harlingen "
lied Murray.
'Why' For One thing he's
en e tawver fro twenty retire.
✓ Kirk More than that. het
n as much a friend to us from
e start em a 'lawyer You find
urselt rounDrig on your friends
ry carefully at a time like this.
neve me
°I'm not denying that I'm not
en denying that Rsioh Harlin-
•-r- is S rtlee guy with a greet
heart shooed like 0 valentine
tint him as a friend. If you
vnt to -
-I have every reason to. And
don't epe what you're driving
All r1:7,211 said Murrav an- rt
ly 'if vu want Is play it tOe
wre.) ilkt tic it i aims Met sms
dell,..001Mle I've done wore (Cr'
the Hirsch anC McCa.iden attic.
Ion wh.er they .vani to soft-midst
• rase they vi got gone, reasons ,
tor it And scnuw ,1'181 ten
thee. K v kof I -ewe nave lean
tried already and the O.A a 1'011
a 'Delo., lay +with them le there
anything more you'd like me to
say'"
, 'Yee.- the girl answered and
net voice trembled 'Now tell me
what makes you so eaget to pas*
judgment on anybods who nap
' pens to wear a badge" 1 went
I to Know
, "No you don t Whai you want
me to tell you is that Lundeen'
had nothing to do with the Wy•
loft mob That ne nevet Look
graft ir nis life That when all
this passes away oke a oad
dream ne 11 oe standing there
with a halo on nui need right in
the middle of this nest of all pos-
sible worlds All right. consider
it said "
"But you don't believe It."
"Not for one ottle weond In
my book you' ooy friend Is as,
guilty as they come
'In your .book' Without raj
dence' •
"Evidence" Murray cried
*What do you think McCaddim
was worrying about when be gave
you Ms opinion' Everything he
turned up on tie calle must have
told nim Lundeen was a ioseri
And It wasn't MeCadden's faun,
he's a good man with it Rood
staff rhe same thing would hap
pen whoever worked on the rase •
It would happen If I worked on
It for Horlingen'"
-Then Why don't you
He 1130ked at Iler, not compre-
hending at first end eh, looked
hark at him stonily beautiful
rigidly defiant, only the nande
knotting together In her lap giv-
ing her away
"You mean." he said. 'talc*
Lundeen's money to help hang
him
-Why not?" she whispered hat-
ing tam with her eyes "Prom
what you've told me, you ought
to enjoy doing it!"
He would That was the real-
ization that exploded in him, the
knowledge that he would He
could feel the savor of It in his
mouth, the sweet pleasure of
handing her Lundeen's head on a
sliver platter And he wouldn't
have to fake the job It would be
an honest job all the way Lun-
deen would get full value for
every dollar.
"All right." Murray said "I'll
work for you on those terms I
cut, and the chips fall where they
will"
The girl's head moved In a
numb gesture "That's all we
want"
"Maybe," He pressed the buzzer
under the desk for :Ars Knapp,
his secretary How long do I
have" Whoa s the •rial?"
"January sixteenth. About its
weeks."
'It's not noteh !VII take time
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
New 54-piece stainless steel
•I• ^ "I^^ a. •
.• • • • ...., ,UU
hive aim mere*"
She Monsen dazed at the rindeen
quick temp( at events 'I am t
know Oh of eoseree Minas He
always more. come SarttlAVIS ,i111
suppose you won t be nere
then"
'1 wort( hut it doesn't matter.
One of my menu oe riere, and
he'IJ tel op • tape revordet tor
you Or is Lundeen like's to get
tongue-tieo arounc, e recorder ?"
m pure Mt wont"
"Good Then sti ne has to do is
talk his nead oft intc It i nu an,
ger the whole story low!), inerul-
ing names addresees, times,
peaces the works i to, t 413 re
hew much he ramhleg in ot.tv•isi
many times ne %tope le thr•
things over He • the one •11,11/
plying for the tape -see°.
You car tell rum thrt lit r
Mrs Knapp a neso a -
Inside the door and Murte.
oned ner in She came tr
uon at the desk the goec •
her pad and pencil at tee les
'Mrs Knapp this .fon
Arnold L.undeen'e fts,.este ft ir" •
like we'll be handling c..
after MI -
_ Mrs Knapp wee
but she also was human Her e
moved to the girl, then wet os
the pad again and net lips twist-
ed in • curious gnmace
Murray said coldly. I'd to •
you to open • file or hie oat ••
and draw up the Ansa, eentr- •
for our services. Oh iten.--S. s•
Nene taped Blinds. nee/ •
Of tlit girls matte a tranficrw1 .1
the tape first thing Mi•ndist 4,1^••••
Ing And 000111 en app., n•
with Ralph Horn-wen eon> r, :
week Here II pommels • '
'Hight Is that all • ••"That • aii
When one nail gone It
geld. 'You it very offices..
aren't you It was not • ci:
ment. there War almost a
WWI in the esay she sato it
That s what we get ria•,* ti
Murray &rumored flatly Bs
way, dia Lundeen get s till:
particular. on this inde :poem
"Yew McCadden got it tor
him "
-Then tell tam to brut& II ileel7
Sunday and leave it for me t
suppoee you ii oe phoning 1..ni
now about El this any now
-Ras, said the airs. ' I will "s
He waited until ne nearu
elevator dorm close Denim, ern
the outer hall and then tit ri
to thg window The rain •
stopped and the street nciovi ,
Ming with the first rush
homeward-bound office woro,
Then the girl appearec au . it
the building fine storm there I. 3-
itant • moment. nor nand nuid, is
her coat comer together ann •-
nally she moved oft ••101
crowd doom the street Even it
that distance Murray ann.! crr
the men turning to watch item .....
she pasted.
They would he thous:ht, el d.
dent) rutting them tor it. u
tetrisid.
/Con rimed Tourer
(Continued on Page Two)
-light turned the stricken section
into a vast ice rank
Halt Beyer Work
Searchers called off rescue work
FOR RENT
411. •   • •• • • 1.
TWO FURNISHED Apartments on
during the might to poen develop-Coldwater Road near College.
ments. R. A. Tillett, count Wilhite,Brand new. Couples preferred.
Elegtrigally heated, air condition. chairman for the Red Cross, said
ed PLeza 3-4791. e_ssean Army helicopter will fly over I. 
the flooded outlying area today
to determine if any families still
are stranded and direct rescue
Two engineer from Louisville.
Ky., arrived in the northern Indi-
ana city Wednesday night to sur-
vey the ice gorge and determine
if it would be feasible to try and!
dynamite the gorge..
good as the best and by having
a gigantic farm pond stocking -
program under which the back-
yard fishermen can practice w.th
good reetilts hls fiv-r:,e pastime
Last year almost 400.000
sons in this state yr:hazes fo.
:ng licences. In addltion th
residents of this state under 10
years of age and thl.ie over 63
were not required to buy such!
licenses. The Departmi‘nt be
lieves it is safe o. say in, •
hall-million people flthi
lucky wateo; • st
is no reason' to bolos s that
lesser number h :he- lone.
and streams this year.
LAST SPRING FASHIONS-Mme Coen Chanel, the Grand Old
f
te111.0-tor *New Maisons, brings tier famous "easy" Line to •
glittering theatre suit of pink and blue brocade. TM cardigan
jacket, richly piped in gold, tops • matching sheath skirt
and rib-hugging overblouse. At right. big red flowers splashed
on • backdrop of white silk make a prettily-feminine after-
noon dress As accessories, Mme. Chanel brings back the fa-
miliar sling pumps and forward-tilting sailor bat. At left,
the famous Parisian designer picks up the tab and anchors
it with round brown buttons on the jacket of a lacy oatmeal
twee* salt Tlwogt8tba teamed with • Porky matching beret..
4••••••••••••
1
ONLY $1.50 PER W LIM will pu
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your home. For information Call
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL
5480. 201 South 13th Street, Mur-
ray. TFC
BEAUTY SHOP FOR LEASE, all
new equipment. Mrs. June John-
son, Phone PL 3-5124. 2- T4C
1- Services -0-f fired
ANY-DITE-WHO- ViANTS Garbage
picked up call M. 'C. Kennerly
PL 3-2768. g-12P
PART TIME BABY SITTING in
home day or night. Phone PL 3-
3914. 2-12C
HELP WANTED I
NEED M ONE Y FOR EASTER
clothes fur your family'? Start
earning immediately as an Avon
representative. Miss Alma Catlett,
P. O. Box 1004, Paducah, .1Ken-tucky.2 4c 
HEALTH AND ACCIDRINT Sales-
man opening in Murray area.
Write Reserve L:fe Ins. Company,
P 0 Boa WM, Paducah. Ken-
tucky. 2-18C
AUCTION SALE]
• •••• 1•• •••••••••
PART TEME JOB for college girl.
til 6:01.1 Experienced in short-
hand. typ.riz, selling. C111 PL 3-
4351 for Judy Harding, 2-123'
Floods...
e Outlook...
(Continued on Page Twe)
quick to point out that phases of
fishing can be ruined, almost
COmpletely, by unfavorable wea-
.her. For instance, the waLaye
run in the headwaters of Lake
Cumberland during the 1958 sea-
son fizzled and was far beiciw
the fine season of the prev:Jus
year. This fizzle was due te wea-
ther conditions. The same can
OCCUe on the white oass and crap-
pie runs for which Keneucky nas
become famous. And, unless there
is mucky water in the, lakes dur-
ing February and March the 1.1t-
ging catch in these areas will
surely decline.
So, the Department knows that
Kentucklans are blessed by hav-
ing some of the finest fishing
lekes Jn the nation; by hating
stream fishing diet can be as
Aycrios; S,4TURDAY
February 21st, rain or shine - 1
living. room suit, 1 sofa bed, tele-
Yilken "with antenna and rotor,
chrome dinette suit, breakfast
table and chairs, odd breakfast
table. .44 chairs, metal bedstead,
coil springs, innterspring mattress,
chest, baby buggy, ice box, dish
cabinet, 2 large mirrors, swing
and stand. lawn chairs, odds and
end chshe- and glassware, 1 horse
turning p ow. 2 horse turning
plow, scratcher harrow. raetus,
double shovel, power lawn mower,
picnic table and odd and ends
building moterisigre-&_ the liughle
itoas redidenjo on or Gus' Haley
Road, 11/2 miles welt of Dealer,'
Ky. 2-14Cr WANTED I
• 
BABY SITTER TO CARE for two
children in my home six days
weekly. Phone PL 3-1363. 2-12C
NANCY







Head Mt Ledger Classifieds
tyou AUTO BUY4
6,11101fitt.
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF NEW
* C. DILLACS * OLDSMOBILES
• PONTIACS * VAUXHALLS
Aiu) The How ing Outstanding Values In
GOOD USED CARS -
'57 OLDSMOBILE S, ler 88 4-dr. Sedan,
.;.y. license.
5( OLDSMOBILE 98 4-dr. Sedan, local
car, all power, air-conditioned, life-
guard tubes, good tires. Really sharp!
'56 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-dr. Sedan. Black
as a crow and ready to go!
'55 PONTIAC. Nice 4-dr. Sedan. All pow-
er, new tires, Ky. license.
'55 PONTIAC Catalina coupe. I owner,
local car, hew tires, clean.
'53 mPOissNioTn.IA C 4-dr., 8-cyl., straight trans-
'53 oP,LnYeNri.OUTH 4-dr. Nice clean car,
- FISHING CARS -












lobs • Yea. .•••••••••••







I'M HERE TO TELL YOU THAT YOU'RE A
WELL MAN, SLAT IT COULDN'T HAPPEN
AGAIN IN A THOUSAND /TARS, Mg A
MISTAKE WAS MADE' ON YOU"-






A FLIIN` SAUCER -
AN' BILLIONS ts/10R:E
BEHIND' IT!!  
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(Enter PARKER'S
100/4;
"RETIRE FOR LIFE IN HAWAII'
44NTFS r JUST Natiire..; .744/COI-I-PUP






A new home equipped with
Westinghouse appliances
and air-conditioning—PLUS
—10 acres for an income-
producing pineapple plan-
tation ... or cash equivalent
of $25,0001
frz.
13 Second /nett —




17" RCA TV Sots
500 Fattish Prizes—
Kodak Drcf'ex Cc'- as
10,000 FIFTH PRIZES—
Miniature Palm Trees
GET IN ON THIS FUN-TYPE CONTEST NOW! ENTRY BLANKS AND FULL DETAILS IN euR nrou
ARMOUR STAR TENDERIZED
Butt Portion lb. 49e
Half or Whole lb. 49e
Ceiter Slices lb. 99(
FRYERS GRADE A WHOLE













Morrell Pride All Meat
WIENERS




DIAMOND — 80 Count
NAPKINS---2for29°
SKINNER MACARONI
10 oz. cello 1W





BIG BROTHER — 16-oz.
AYONNAISE 39f
KARO 1 1 2-1k,
WAFFLE SYRUP
250








PRIDE OF ILL — Golden Cream - 17-oz. Can
CORN 2 for 330
PUREX BLEACH
qt. 19c half gal. 350 
STARKIST — Chunk Style
TUNA 3 cans 980
Nine Lives CAT FOOD
3 cans 2W



























7-oz. can 1 Olt
Box HP
VAN CAMP CALIFORNIA
MACKERAI, Tall Can 2 FOR





















2 lb. box 790
KEN-L-RATION l6-oz. can
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